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whilst further 

The result is therefore: 
The surface 

V 2fJ,dO 
± z = (1' - 'I) e 7' - 1 

has the plane striction line }' = (P, z = O. 
The fOl'mulae dedllced above' hoJd for the sUl'faces (2). Aa was 

noticed tbc general types mentioned at the conclusion of I are not 
strictly separated, bowever, so that there are still amongst thrm 
sCl'olls with a right directI~ix, to which then the above fOl'll1l1lae are 
applirable. 

Examples of this are: 

Of the type z = A1' sin (8 + a) + a8 + F(1') 
the sUl'fare z = A1' sin (8 + a) + a8 + bi'. 

Of the type fez) = a8 + 1(1') 

the smfare l(z) = a8 + l (r + p) ; 
these have the z-axis as directrix. 

Of' thc type l' = fl(Z) fl(8) the sCl'olls 

(z
z+n 1),1/,1-1 

iV' (z + 1) = zny, or l' = (tg 8)1/11-1 sec 8 

and 
1 11 

.V'l =: (y - C.V)Z'I or r =: sec 8 (tg8-c)n-l Z'n-l 

have still the y-axis as directrh. 

Phy-sics. ~ "A new theoJ'.lJ of the phenot"enon allotl'op!/." By Prof. 
A. SMITS. (Communirated by Prof. A. F. HOI,LlmAN.) 

\ 

lntrocluction. 

In two short commllnications insel'ted in the "Chemisch Weekblad" 
7, 79 and 153 (19J 0) I have aJready sketched the main lines of the 
theol'Y, an extension and experimental conql'rnation of \~ hieh follow 
bere. 

Befol'e pa.ssing on to tlus I may, howevel', be a.llowed to give the 
gist of th is theol'Y in a few wOl'ds. 

Ju the investigàtion of the phenomenon Ll:tuiomel'Ïsm it has been 
possible to show by means of fhe process of solidification that the 
llquid phases of tautome1'Ïc substanceJ [tl'e composed of I wo kinds 
of molecules. 
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Besicles, however, by deposition of' different solÎd substances the 
compJexity of a liqllid phase call' al80 be sl10wn in another way, 
and im'estigatiolls in th is dil'ection have led to the resnlt thHt it , 
ltIay be considered as the 1'ule that the Jiquid phase of a substance 
is built up of different kinds of molecules (ions inclllded). 

BANOROFT 1) and BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOU 2) have pointed out tbat w1len 
a sl1bstance behaves as a unal'y substance, this is accounted fol' by 
the fact that the setting in of inner equilibrium' tahes plaee sa 
l'apidly in the homogeneoLls phase that the inner equilibrium if 
distmbed, is immediately restorecl by the appeara1lce or disappearance 
of a new pha'3e; the melting-point, boiling-point, critical-point etc. 
of a substance which behayes a'3 a unar)" one, does not 1'elate then 
to a sin,qle kind of molecules, but to an equilibrium ~etween dUl'erent 
kinds of molecules. 

BANcRoFT's pupils, viz. OAHVETH, SOOH, and CAlImRoN 3) have inves
tigated diffel'ent tautomerie sllbstances; it then appeal'ed that it may 
be pretty easily shown in some rases that uncler certaÎn CirClll11stances 
the existence of two kinds of molecules in the liqnid plutse may 
lead to a binalT behaviour, fOl' when the liqnid cooled mp idly , the 
inner equilibriull1 cOllId not follow the temperatm'e, and the mass 
solidified at a \ temperatl1l'e which diffel'ed feoll1 the unary stabJe 
melting-point, for then a point w[~'3 l'ealized of one of the melting
point lines of the pseULlo-binar.r system A +~, which for the 
examinecl substances always showed a eutectic point. 

As is evident we find the unary stabie melting-point where the 
curve fol' the inner liquid-eqnilibrium meets one of tlle meltillg-point 
CUl'ves of tile pseudo-binal'Y system,. 

Now it is remarkable, as I alI'eady wrote, th at nobody has obsel'vect 
what sUl'pris}ng results aee arl'ivecl at when it is assumed, wh at is 
undoubtedly true, that not only mixed cl'ystttis are al ways fOl'med
in tI, gl'eater or less degree, but that mOl'eover the inner equilibrinm, 
which exists in the liqnid phase, con tin lles to exist in the soHd 
phase. 

Stal'ting from this snppositiol1 we get the relatîon between hetero
geneou,<; and homogeneous allotl'opy, indicated in Fig. 1, from \vhich 
it appeal's that the phenomenon of enantiotropy means w27nixing 
in the solid state, which phenornenon appeal's when lhe curves for 

1) Joul'fl. Phys, Chem, 2, 143 (1898). 
2) Zeitschr. f. phys. Chem. 28, 289, (1690). 
3) Journ. Phys. Chelll, 2, 159 (1808). 
ibid. 2, 364. (1898). 
ibid. 2, 409 " 
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the stable and metastable solid equilibria S2Q and sln meet the mIxed 
crystal lines el! and dm of the pseudo-binal'Y system, 

In case óf l1l0notropy these meetings bet ween the unal'Y anti the 
psendo-binal'Y system do not take place undel' but above the unal''y 
melting-point tempemlure, and thib is the l'eason that in this case 
the second line fol' the solid inner equilibria evel'ywhere indicates 
metastable states, 

I stal'ted from GIBBS' principle of equilibrium, wlJich states that 
with constant temperatllre and pl'eSSlll'e a numbel' of snbslances 
al'l'anges itself in bnch a way that the thermodynamir pote11lial is 
a minimum; and th en I showed how sharply the relatiOIl uetweell 
the psendo-binal'Y and tlle' unary system can be defined nlso in tbis 
way, when we bear in mind that a state of inner cq11lltbl'ium must 
always lie În tlle minimum of a potential 1ine, 

F11I'thel' the case was considered that the Ihl'ee-phase tClUpel'a1lll'e 
lies bctwccn the melling points of Ihe suustanees A and iJ, Aflel' 
lli1ving dibCllbS~tI the phenomena of eJltUlliot!,oPY anel monoll'opyalso 
fOl' this case, I finally pointed out Ihat when A anc! B al'e miscible 

• in all pl'OpOl'liolls in the solid state, /wtel'oye'J1eous allotl'opy is exclnded, 
antI ollly hOlllogeneolls n.llotl'opy Cal) OCCllr,' unle,~$ 11llll1ixiJlg O\:C'lll't) 
in the ptleutIo-binary system at lowel' tempel'fitUl'e, 

Discussion of the cW've'l ol imW1' equilillJ'i1l1Jl, 

Aftel' Ibis inll'oduction which seemed indispensable to ~ne to make 
the render acqllainted with the main facts, I will CUllsiclel' fig, t a 
liUle more closel.)' find Jiscuss the cUI'ves of innel' equilibrillm, 

lt follows from the comse öf the Cl1l've S' aS' 1 thn1 Ü is t1SS11ll1ecl 
here IbM O\'ez' Ihe cOl'l'esponding range of tClIlpemtll1'e the eqnilibl'iulll 
shifts towal'cls lJ with incl'ease of tempemtl1l'e, nnel bO (hat 

A~B - a cal 

OL' in words that the transformation ft'om thc left 10 the l'ig'ht is 
enelothermic, 

Wilh npplicatioll of the eqllatiol1: 

dinK Q 
dt 111'~ 

we 1010w therefure that Q is positive in the assllmed case, 
Neglecting tho external work we ran split up Q in10 two diifel'ell

tial hoals of mixing, one of which lms the l1egaiive sign, because 
it is a ('ase of unmixing, nnel furt.her into a hettt of tmnsfol'll1a
Ljon, sO: 
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Q = - (Qm)A + Q,. + (QII)n 
, , 

t Qm)A = differential heat of mixing of' A 

(Qm)B = " """ "B 
Qr = mol. heat of transformatiol1. 

Tt is of importance to point out here th at as (QIIl)Aand (QI/I)B have 
a different sign, the lJossibility exisls tllat Q has anol,her sign than 
Qr; th is might e.g. occur when Qr wa5 very smalI, and then we 
should have tlle special case that e.g. when Q was negative and 
Q positive, the equilibrium shifted fi'om B to A with 1'ise of tem
peratllre, whereas tile tl'al1SfOl'mation of A into B is endothermic 
in itself; this, ho wever, will only l'arely OCCUl'. 

If we drop tbis qlleslion for the present, it is notewol'thy that in 
the point S'1 unmixing OCCllrs, another solid phase 8'2 appeal'ing 
by the side of 8'1' Two cases may be distingllished here. 

Generally the newly-formed solid phase 8'2 will possess anothe1' 
form of cl'ystal than 8'1' but it is possible that the two solid phases 
are isomorphous, for as is known, a1so isomorphous substances can 
show partin.l rniscibility; if this latter, tlle simplest case OCCllI'S, 
the heat of tl'ansformation wi11 be the snm of a heat of unmixing, 
a heat of transformation, n.nd a heat of mixillg 1), anotber thel'mal 
qllantity being added to this, viz. that which accompanies the change 
of cl'ystalline form, whe11 8'1 and 8'2 are not isomol'phous. 

If we now follow the inner equilibria above th~ transit ion-point, 
it is to be expected that the curves 8'2 q fol' tbe solid-, aud l2 k for 
the liquid inner equilibria will have the same direction as 8'3 8'1 , 
as is a]so assumed in fig, 1. 

SOCH, ho wever, has found in his investigation of benzile-orthocarboniG 
acid that the curve of the inner 1iquid equilibrium meets the rnelting
point curve of the moditication with the highest melting-point viz. 
B, and runs to the A-side for higher tempel'atul'es. Furtbel' he found 
that at 65° A pas~es into B, and combining these two facta, be 
al'J'ives at lhe conclllsion that the the1'mal sign of tbe tl'ansformation 

A.....,.B 
m115t have been l'evel'sed between the point of tl'ansition and the 
unarJT melting-point (137°). 

When the pseudo-binary T,x-figure for this substance agl'ees vvith 
fig, 1, whieh is still an open lluestion, we must of COUl'se come to 
the same result a1so going by this theo1'Y, but I wW point out here 
that this conclusion is not yet impCl'ative at tbis moment, becau5e 
though it is not p1'obable, the possibility exists thai the mixed cl'ystal 

1) 1 shall discuss this and the before-mentioned splitling up mo!'e fully laLer on, 
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cut've dm of the pseudo-binary system has the samê dh'ection àS 

ep; in tbis case the th ree curves of equilibrium S' 3 S'I , S'2 S2 and l2k 
might still. have the same direction, and so the sign of Q need not 
be l'evel'sed. 

If we look upon the quesLion of the l'eversal of the thermal sign 
from a general point of view, fhe following may al ready be remarked. 
When A ttnd Bare isomers, as for benzile-orthocarvonic acid, a 
reversal of the sign of Q seems possible, beeause Q1" IS probably 
small in this case 1). H, howe\ er, we have to do with the pheno
menon polymerism, we may expect with gl'eat probability that Qr 
will always predominate, and that the curves for the inner solid 
and liquid equilibria will always rUil in sneh a "vay that the 
equilibrium shifts towal'ds the side of the less complex substance 
wlth 1"1Se of temperature. 

This leads us at the same time to the question what the T,x
figl1l'e will be fol' the case that the substance B is a polymer of A, 
and th at a transition point existE.. 

Fig. 2 shows that when the pseudo-bina.l'Y system possesses a 
eutectic point, the curve fol' the inner liquld eqmlibria must meet 
the melting-point cune of tbe less complex substallce, because only 
jn the~e circumstances all the curves fol' the inner equilibria ran 
run to the A-side with 1'ise of temperature. 

Yet this figure will not t{,ppeal' to be quite correct eithel', in 
my ópinion, as a supposition, is implied in it, which is hlghly 
impl'obable. 

When B is a polym,er of A, and the pseudo-binal'Y bystem pos
sesses a euteetie point, this means that thel'e are liquids (a c) whieh 
eontain more polymel' than the coexisting solid phases (ad), and 
this is very improbable, ::iO much so that we may disl'egard this 
figllre aUogether, in spite of HOIJLlIIANN'S~) assel'tion that he lms found 
a eutectic point fur the system acelaldehj de-paraldehycle. Probabl.v 
this aSE.eJ'tion of HOLI,lIUNK'S l'ests on not q mte l'ehable observations, 
fol' rny aSE'istant, Mr. DE Ll.:EUW, who testecl the said aS::icl'tion at 
my request, has not fonnd it C'onfiL'll1E'd. 

So tOl' the case that 13 is a polymer of .tI and the twa substa.nces 
are not miseible in all proportions in the solid state, we must conclude 
to thc existence of a .1:v-figul'e as. indicated by fig. 3, in which the 

1) In consequence of lhe consiuel'ablc (h~placell1enL of the inner equilibrium at 
the ti ansitioll temperature Jt IS passible, that while Qr predaminates below thi:: 
temperaturc, above it the reverse takes p!.:tce. 

Qr, toa, can rcvel'se ils sign, uut thi., sccms less pl ubablc la me. 
2) Zellschl'. f. phis. Chem. 43, 120 (HJ03). 
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three-phase-temperatul'e lies between the melting-points of' the pseudo .. 
eomponents. 

Now on this assumption, the solid phase possesses everywhel'e more
of the polymel' B than the epexisting liquid phase, and if in the 
unal'y system a tl'c1usition point oceurs, the course of the curves of 
inner equilibrium must be as indieated by~/d2' S~S'2 and Sl'8'3' 

If the CUl'\'e 1cl~ met the melting-point, line of B, monotl'opya!one 
would be possible, as fol' enantiotropy reversal of tbe the1'l11al sign 
would have to take place iu this rase, whicl! is very improbable here. 

E?Jpm'imental conji1'mation. 

It is clear that this theory requü'es that every suÏlstttllces whieh 
shows a transition point, must consist of Iwo different kinds of mole
cules, which are in equilibrium at every temperature. 

So if we considel' the substtl.nce HgJz, the 1'e(~ modifkation ot 
which passes into the yellrno one at 1~7°, we must assume two 
different kinds of molecules, the former of whicb gives rise to the 
formn1Ïon of 1'ed, and the ol11e1' to tlmt of yello'W HgJ 2 • 

1'11e in vestigation of this substance, which was car1'ied out in 
eollaboration with Mr. S. O. BOKHORST cltem. cand. ltas led to a 
vel'y remal'kable resuIt. 

That it would appeal' that wodáng quiek!y, the substance would 
bet1'ay its 6inal'y chnl'actel', was expected, but that we should find 
here that cabe whieh I a!L'endy mentioned, but c0l15idered as an 
exceptiol1, was highly surpl'ising. 

For the sake of clearness Ihe observed phenomena will be dis
cussed here in connertion with the schematie fig. 4, in whieh a 
means yellow and {:1 l'eJ HgJ2 • 

At 127u the red phase passes into the yellow one, whieb new 
phase remains intensely yellow up 10 about 180'; on further heaLing 
we obsel'ved that this phase assumed a red colour, at first hal'dly 
pel'ceptibly, but then more and more pronounced, and th at it becomes 
a dark red liquid at the melting-point ternperature 255°,4. 

This phenomenon, which also appeared with "ery slow rise of 
the tempel'ature, was studied in different ways wlth the na,ked eye 
and by means of the micro scope, w hen it appeared that this cha,nge 
of colour takes plaee continuously, and is not owing to a, second 
tra.nsition -poin t. 

'l'his continuous change of colour between comparatively narl'OW 
limits of temperature made it therefore probable that above the 
point of transit ion the elll've fol' the solid inner equilibria at th'st 
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runs vertically upwards, aftel' whiclt it bends sharply to the red 
side, and meets -the rnixed-cl'YE>tal curve of the pseudo-binar-y system 
neal' the axiE> of the red lllodification. 

As thel'efof'e, this inner equilibrium curve appears to tnwerse the 
T-x-figure o\'el' a large concenlration' range, this pointed al ready to 
a l'egiön of partial-misribility in the pseudo-binary figure, which was 
closecl at the top, and so aJso to a continuous mixed cIJstal curve acb. 

In order to test this supposition l1lore c1osely, the following ex
pel'iments wel'e made with HgJ2 , eitiiel' in thin-walled narrow capil
laL'ies or in so-cttlled alcaloid tubes; it was, namely, quite immatel'ial 
which of these wel'e taken, fol' in cithel' rase the experiment yielded 
the same l'esult. 

In these tubes the HgJ2 was heated in a melting-appamtus up to 
a certain tel11perature abave the transition-point, and then all at once 
transferl'ed to an oil-bath of lowel' tel11pel'ature, but always abave 
the tL'ansition point. 

The considemtions whiclJ led u's la these expel'Ïments, were the 
following. 

If it is possible to make the cooling take pluce 80 rapidly that 
the inner eq nilibl'iul11 Call110t keep pa~e wi th the tem pel'atme, the 
pseudo-binary character must appear, ancl entering the region of 
partial-miscibility the subMance must E,plit up into two phases . 
. Suppose th at we start from the inner eqniltbl'iurn ]J and that we 

rooI tbis suddenly, in whieh not the curve of equilibrium, but the 
curve J)8; is followed; then the red phase S4 wiU appeal' by the 
side of the yellow pbnse 8; and wil I have to be cleady vîsible. 

This thl'ee-phaslt system wilt "be Mrongly metaslabie, sa tlIat it is 
ilot to be \expeé~ed that it wiU be very pel'l11<l,nent; on ,tbe cont).'ary, 
we may confidently p'l'edict tÏlal this state will very 800n change 
ülto the only stabIe equilibrium wbicb must lie on the'curve SSI' 

If we now start fl'om the inner equilibl'ium q, which lies on tbe 
- l'ight of -the criticu,l mixing-point K, the mixing-curve can be reached 

in Su, anel by the siele of pllUse 8., (he phase S~ must be found, 
-\vhich has a lightel' colo11r. ~\ 

As appeal's fl'om tht' subjoineèl tu,ble (p_ 770) not only these phenomena 
conld be observed with gL'eat clcal'l1ess, but moreover it was ascel'
tainecl by these pl'eliminary eÀpcl'Ïmen(s that the mixing-point J( 

must lie above 14701
). 

Thongh it follows from these expel'Îments that above the transition 
tenîperature the ~r,a:-figul'e of the system HgJ2 wOllld be as inclicateel 

1) This invesligaLÏon is continueel iu lliITcrenl directions. 
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Temp. HgJ2 
Suddenly cooled down Remarks to the temp. 

2000 1300 No unmixing as yet. 

205 0 Unmixing, red ph;;tse appears, but has 
disappeared again after a few seconds and 
the who Ie mass i::; again yell ow. 

20jO 

2100 

212 0 

215 0 

2:15° Unmixing, but now yellow phase ap-
pears and after a few seconds everything 
lsyellow. 

2300 The same phenomenon, and still more 
pronounced. 

2120 140) Unmixing red phase appears etc. 

21::0 1450 

:!12° 1470 No unmixing is to be observed. 

I 
here, the q uestion wh at thc rest ot' tlle fig ure, i.e. under the transi-_ 
tion point, wonld look like, l'emained unallswered. The answel' to 
this qucstion <:annot yet .be given in this communication, because 
the equilibrinm sets iIl excecdingly slowly at temperatures under 100°,1) 

So the dotted curves nndel' the transition temperature do not l'e
present anything bnt a supposition. FOL' the end in view here, 
however, the want of certamty below the transition temperatl1l'e is 
of minor importance, as tlle phenomena obsel'ved at higher tempe
ratures furnish 3. convineing proot' for the validity of the theo1'Y' 

Before I leave the substance HgJ land pJ'oceed to anothe1' subject, 
I will only point ont, that if the equilibria are considered not at 
constant pressure, but at the yariable,yaponr-pressure, a1so the vapour
curves should be inserted in the' T,x-fignre, which lie on the side 

1) If a tube with red HgJ2 is immerged in liqnid air, the colour becomes indeed 
much lighter viz. orange, but this change of colour has notlling to do with a 
displacement of the equilibrium. 

lf a mixture of yellow nnd red HgJJ is taken, and this is cooled down to 
-190~, the yel10w colour changes into white, nnd the red inlo orange-yellow. 
When heated 10 the tempernture of the room the heterogeneous mass is found to 
be entirely unchanged compal'ed with the initial state. 
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of 'yellow HgJ2 , beranse tlle yellow phase is always deposited from 
the vaponr. 

If we now consider the ql1estion whether the literature mentions 
results in support of tbis theory, the answer is affirmative. These 
are rhiefly tlle results obtained in the investigation of .mlpAur 1) aud 
th at of plzosplw1'Zl8 ~). 

In the system sulphur we have two different rrystalline modifica
tions, and besides them a third modification S[l, which has not yet 
been obtained in cl'ystalline form. 

Considered in the light of this theory we must therefore assume 
three different ldnds of molecules, and sulphu1" being known as a 
substance which is very slow, we can) assume with great probability 
that sulpltu1' is not pseudo-binary, but pseudo-ternary, i.e. will behave 
aH a temary system. 

This, however, be only remarked in passing, as these considel'a
tions are of no fnrther importance fol' what follows. 

If we now direct om attention to the T,x-figure of the system S(1, 

\ and rhombic sulphur SR (Fig. 5), it is noteworthy that by extra
polation 110°,6 has been found for the unary melting-point, and 
112°,8 for the melting-point of pure rhombic sulplmr. 

It further appeared, however, that when from rhombic S was started 
from, where the equilibrium had set in at 90", a melting-point was 
found at 110°.9, the melting-point amounting to 11P.4 when the inner 
equilibrium had set in at ± 65°. 

These are resnlts Vi hich support the theory given here, for trey 
point to the fact that we have to do here with a curve SS1 for the 
solid inner equilibrium, which runs to the 1eft with rise of tempe
rature. For this curve shows that as we, working quickly, start from 
an inner equilibrium established at lower temperature, this phase 
will begin to melt at a highe7' temperatul'e, which was also observed 
here. 

The curvE' for .the inner liquid equilibrium, too, runs to the left, 
so that the two curves of equilibrium have the same direction. 

Though the sulphur can furnish further proofs, we now proceed 
to the phosphol'us. 

As GOREN and OLIE already mentioned, investigations of 1'ROOST 

and HAuTm'EuII,LE, L'El\IOINE, HITTORF, and themselves point to the 

1) KRUYT, Z. f. phys. Chem. 64, 513 (1908). 

2) COREN and OLIE, Chem. weekblad 6, 821 (1909). 
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fact th:lt for phosphorns we have 10 do with solid inner equilibria 
bet ween white and violet phosphorus. 

If we consider the followiI1g reslllts of the determinatiol1s of tlle 
specific gravity: 

spec. gray. of rerl P obtained at 5500 = 2,25 

" " " " " " 
4500 = 2,28 

" " " " " " " 
3570 = 2,22 

" " " " " " " 
255 0 = 2,20 

" " " " " " " 
215°=2,19 

we sltould, in "lew of the fact that the spee. gray. of white P= 1,82, 
alld that of violet P may be put at about 2,34, eOllle to the con
clusion that the cnrve fol' tbe inner solid equilIbria rnns to the 
"iokt side with l'ise of tel1lperatur~ to 450". 

As it, howevel'. followed from tlle experiments of COHEN and Or,IE, 
that when I'ed P was redllced fi.'01ll a higher to a Jowel' temperature, 
the spec. grav. in general was not lowered, It is clear that they 
have not investigated state::. of equilibrium, and tbat we, therefore, 
Call110t draw concluslOns about the course of the curve of tiJe inner 
equilibria fl'OIll the above results. As to the eÀistence of the inner 
equilibria, however, this is na Jonger doubtful. 

80 if we start from tbis, and if we then think of the phenomenon 
observed by CHAPl\IAN 1) th nt red P when melting, gives a colourless 
liquid i.e. a liquid whieh pedectly l'esembles melted yellow P, a 
T, :v-figure mny be constl'uetecl in main lines for the pseudo-binary 
nnd the unary system, in which, howevel', the existence of a eutectic 
point is still nn open q nestion . 

It hns been assumed in fig. 6 thaL red P(f3P, is a polymer of 
white P (aP), nnd the1'efore 110 entertie point is c1mwn. In this 
figure the phenomenon obsel'\'ed by CHAPMAN bas been IlIllstmted, 
for heated to the melting-point, tiJe red solid phase wlil pass into a 
liquid 12 , which lies entirely on the ::.ide of the wluie P. We see 
further from th is diagram that melted ,Yellow P has aoout the same 
composition as meIted red P, and that melted yellow P means 
undereooled liquid red P. 

App1ications. 

Besides the phenomena mentioned here there are others whieh 
seen in the light of thifl theo1'y find a pIa.usible explanniion. I allude 

1) Journ. Chem. Soc. 75, 74.3 (1809). 
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here to tbe phenotllcna of l'ctardatlOn j01' so far tlwy only appea1' 
wh en we worliJ 1'apidly 1). 

If we consider first of all the pbenomenon of undel'cooling and 
,r:;upe1'heating of tbe solid, for so fal' as th'3y are only observed with 
quick change of temperature, fig. 7 gives a. satisfactol'Y explfination. 

Starting from the inner liquid eqUIlibrium p, not the curve of 
equilibrium p1v but another curve e.g. p1a will be followed with 
rapid cooling, and when we get beyond la the state is not only 
unaL'ily, but also pseudo-binarily rneta~table. 

IJet us assume fol' simplicity that in the pseudo-binary system na 
retardation wOl'th mentioning appears, then the sllbstance will solidify 
at 13 and the solid substance Sa is deposited. 

Now this two-phase equilibrium is metastable to a high degree 
in the pseudo-binaI'Y system. 

In the unary system equilibrium between liquid ánd sohd sub
stance can onIy eXlst under constant pressul'e at one temperature, 
and now it is the l'llie that a metastahIe state like th at of the system 
la + Sa is at once destroyed. Thus we see eg. that a supersaturflte 
solution in/ contact with the substanee whieh this solntion must 
deposit to pass to the stabie condition, generally immediately deposits 
this substance. 

So the metastable two-phase equilIbrium la + 83 is changed into 
the stabie state 12 + S2' and this being a pl'OCeSR whieh genel'utes 
heat, the temperature rises to the unary melting-point. 

Starting from the sohd inner eqmhbrmm q we get j ust the revel'se, 
because then the substance melts at toa high a temperature if 
quickly heated, as has already been observed for l'hombic sulphul'. 

If now the curves of inner equilibrium run as in fig. 8, the "
liquid ean bolidify too early if cooled two rapidly, the solid sub
stance ean meIt too eal'ly if heated too 'rapldlJ, and then the l'esult 
is thàt fol' a pmiectly pure sllbbtmice thel'e is a range of temperatlll'e 
over which the solidification anel the melting extends, which probably 
of ten occul's for organlc sllbstances, 1I1 whlclt the equiburium sets 
in so slowly. 

With regal'd to the phenomena of l'etal'datioll at the transltion 
point I need only refel' to fig. 9, wInch will IlOW be eleal' without 
furthel' elucidation. 

It is further hardly neressary to remark that when a substance 
is not bi-, but t1'i·, Ol' ZJolymolecula1', tlte phenomena discussed here 
remain essentially the same. 

1) The peeuliar phenomena, whieh will als 0 olppeal' fol' more complieaLed 
systems, as e.g. ]j'e + G when we work quiekly, wiJl have to be aeeounted for in 
the same way. 
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In conclusion I want to point ont that this theory giyes the first 
pIallsible explanation of the metastability of the rnetals. 

In this it is viz. nóteworthy that the cooling of the solidified 
masses pl'oceeds in snch a way that the' inner solid equilibrium can 
certainly not follow the temperature, Bind tIns is one of the reasons 
why the metals, as we generally IJave the'in, are nearly always in 
metastable state. VVe must fnrtller bear in mind thai if we have a 
metal which is in inner equilibrium, and it is subjected to 80me 
mechanicaI opel'ation, a necessary consequence of th is will be that 
the metaI becomes metastable, because in stabIe state a change of 

'pressnre is generally attended wlth a sllifting of the inner equilibrium', 
wbicb, howevel', in consequellC'e of the inner resistance does not 
appeal' at all, or on account of the sJight velocity of Ll'ansformation 
will take pJace only aftel' a very long time. 

Tbe above melltioned cirC'umstancE'S account at tbe same tune for 
the fact 'that it hardly evel' occurs that two pieces of the sam,e metal 
are perfectly identiC'al, for thi::. cou/d onIy occut' when the inner 
state, stabJe or metastable, was perfectly the same. 

Just as so many others the mctastable states chscussed here' can 
be changed into tbe stabIe state by different mfluences, as increase 
of tempel'ature, vlbration, contact with the stabIe state etc., in 
which the transformation which takes place, manifests Hself in a 
l'ecrystallisation. 1

) 

Amsterdam, March 1910. An07:q. Cflem. Lab. of tfle University. 

E R RAT A. 

In the Pl'oceedings of the Meetings of Jan. and Febr . .1910. 

p. 652 Jine 9 and p. 677 line 5 from the bottol11, p. 654 line 17 
from the top: fol' J 1 l'ead 659. 

p. 669, 672, 674 for 20.2 l'ead 20.3. 
p. 670 etc. for carrier read holder. 

line 9 and J 9 from the top: fol' mod uI us l'ead consttLnt. 
I 

line 5 from the botto~: fol' cOl'responding read in a~l'ee-
ment with. 

p. 672 line 16 from the bottom : fol' dilation read dilatatioJl. 

p. 673 for 14.3 l'ead 14.0. 

1) It is to be expected that tbis metastability wiII not be met with only fol' 
metals and metal'alloys, but also fol' othel' substances, which have been obtained 
by rapid cooiing and soJidification of melted masses. 

(April 28, 1910). , . [/, 


